Photograph/Video Permission/Release

Student Form

I __________________________ hereby give California State University, Northridge (CSUN) or its employees, the right and permission to copy, use, reuse, broadcast and republish still image(s), video image(s) and recording(s) of my child(ren) taken on the _____________________________ School campus to use in the educational instructional delivery or publications, including both print and electronic. I hereby authorize reproduction thereof in color, or whatsoever, including the use of any printed matter in conjunction therewith. I hereby waive any right to inspect or approve the finished photograph(s), videotape(s), recording(s), sound track(s), advertising copy(s), printed matter, or supplemental products including Internet Websites, CD-ROMS, DVDs and other electronic materials that may be used in conjunction therewith or to the eventual use that it might be applied.

I hereby waive, release and discharge any and all claims of any nature, including death, personal injury or property damage which I may have, or which hereafter accrue to me, against the California State University, Northridge as a result of my participation in the above captioned activity.

This permission/release is intended to discharge the State of California; the Trustee of the California State University; California State University, Northridge, their officers, employees, representatives and volunteers, and any other involved municipalities or public agencies from and against any and all liability arising out of or connected in any way with my child(ren)’s voluntary participation in above captioned activity even though the liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of persons or Campuses mentioned above.

I understand that I will not be paid a fee or given any other consideration for the use of my child(ren)’s image as outlined in this document. I further understood that accidents and injuries can arise out of the activity captioned above; knowing those risks exist, nevertheless, I hereby agree to assume those risks and to release and to hold harmless all persons or agencies mentioned above who (through negligence or carelessness) might otherwise be liable to me (or my heirs or assigns) for damages. I have read the foregoing permission/release, authorization and agreement, before affixing my signature below, and warrant that I fully further understood and agreed that this release is to be binding on my heirs and assigns.

This is a release of your rights. Read carefully before signing.
Student Name  (Individual being videotaped or photographed)

School Name

Teacher Name

Signature (parent/legal guardian signature)  Date

Street Address

City  State  Zip

Phone Number

This consent form shall be governed by and constructed in accordance with the laws of the state of California, U.S.A.